Central Park:
The gold stone can be found where you can hear water flowing and a rainbow path occurs.

Coralville Recreation Center:
The gold stone is found in a place that announces the destination.

North Ridge Park:
The gold stone is found near something big and brown. It is near something that was placed in the park by an artist.

Youth Sports Park:
The stone can be found where you might rest your wary legs after a good swing through.

Dovetail Recreation Area:
The gold stone can be found where you can smell a beautiful scent and admire a buzzy bee or two.

Iowa River Landing Wetlands Park:
The gold stone is found near a statue of something that breathes much differently than humans.

S.T. Morrison Park:
This stone creates a place for rest and to enjoy a beach like view. It is near sand, but also a tire swing.

Tom Larkin Trailhead:
The gold stone is found near the place I may need, should I get a flat tire.

For answer key please contact us at recreation@coralville.org.